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Kids for the Kingdom



Wintermeyer Goes to Africa



BY SHARON ADAM S



BY GLEN WINTERM EYER



ine thirty Sabbath morning finds the primary room filled with energetic youngsters ready to begin an hour and fifteen minutes of lively Bible study.



arrying the gospel to the far reaches of the world fascinates me. Why? Because in the far reaches of the world in hard-to-reach places are millions of people who, for a variety of reasons, have not had the opportunity to hear about the Good News of Jesus.



N



ENTHUSIASTIC VOICES begin by singing praises to our Creator followed by a time when we share prayer requests and thanksgivings. Next, Mr. Brian (Wilson), our favorite story teller, continues with the mission story where he left us hanging the week before. MOVING ALONG we delve into the lesson study where twenty-five diligent scholars share the lesson. Eager students help tell the story, answer questions and participate in activities that help us take a deeper look at what the story is teaching us. Some questions even lead students into searching their Bibles to prove their point. As we study the kings this quarter Mrs. Kathy (Holder) will be sharing different attributes that will help prepare us for the kingdom of heaven. A special Thank You to Brian and Anita Wilson, Kathy Holder, Bill Cruttenden, Yvonne Coulter and Charity Stone for their time, energy, and dedication. IN THE PAST we have rewarded the students with stickers for being on time, bringing their quarterly, having their Bible, learning their memory verse and



C Pictured: Zane William s and Audrey Coulter Photo: Adams



studying their lesson. After accumulating so many stickers they were able to pick something out of a special bag. THIS QUARTER, because the Bible tells us that “It is more blessed to give than to receive,” we would like to turn the reward system into a mission project where the children’s hard work would do something for someone else. Each sticker that is received, as before, will be worth money toward our mission project. To earn this money, the students will ask people to sponsor them for their investment of hard work and study. They can have as many sponsors as they can find. The sponsor will then commit to paying 10 cents for every sticker that the child has earned at the end of the quarter. If a child worked hard and received all the stickers for the quarter the sponsor would be contributing $6.50 to the mission project for the quarter. Remember the more sponsors we get, the more money that can be invested in our mission project. For more information on our mission project come pay us a visit. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if we could get our whole church involved in this investment project for missions? #



IN SEPTEMBER I was invited to be Regional Director in West Africa for Gospel Outreach (GO) International, an organization that funds lay Bible workers in hard-to-reach places of the world. Presently, GO is funding approximately 1,800 lay Bible workers around the world. I WILL BE PROVIDING support, and encouragement for church leaders in the six countries in which I will visit: The Gambia, Mali, Guinea Conakry, Ivory Coast, Burkina Faso, and Liberia. At present there are 70 lay Bible workers in these six countries. GO UTILIZES LAYMEN to carry the gospel to hard to reach places. Why? One might ask. Because these men know the culture and the language of the people they will serve. In many cases, these men were born within their own people group so they have a deep understanding of their people, speaking their own lingo and knowing how to make a point, thus making it easier to present the Good Continued on the Back Page
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Family



Estates at 5474 Griffin Street, Ooltewah, TN 37363. – BECKY MC CURDY



Mulroy-Thayer Wedding



HAPPENINGS from Various Sources -o-



McCurdy-Oliver Wedding



December 31, 2010 will be a special date in our family from now on…the day we gave our oldest daughter, Alicia, to the man of her choice, Adam Oliver! The sanctuary was filled with family and friends who came to witness their vows. We are so thankful for the wholehearted support of our church, our family, and friends. We were honored with your presence. Adam and Alicia met about two years ago while working with the McDonald Road Pathfinder club. Since then, they have spent a lot of time getting to know each other. Adam works at Target, unloading the trucks and stocking the shelves. Alicia works at Dollar General in Ooltewah and enjoys her work very much. They will be living in Grindstone
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note for your records. DELETE [email protected] ADD [email protected]” i Sue Bruce writes that her mother, Marilyn Sands, “died Saturday evening, January 8, after surgery for a broken hip. She was back in her room but went into acute respiratory distress and died. She never really regained consciousness. My brother and I saw her immediately after surgery. She looked awful and when she opened her eyes she wasn't really seeing anything. So grateful she didn't linger. A service of remembrance for the few who knew her was held at the Apison church January 25. Donations may be made in her memory to Holbrook Indian School or Canine Assistants.”



Irene Milroy and Dr. Larry Thayer were married December 17 by Chaplain Greg Daniel in the chapel at Erlanger Hospital. Dr. Thayer is an anesthesiologist who lives and works in Wyoming and is an uncle of Vonn Williams. Irene, widowed four years ago, had prayed for a new companion and says that when she met Larry, it was love at first sight. She will move to Wyoming for now, but is hopeful that they will eventually settle in this area. i June Paynter writes: “For those of you who are not already aware, on February 1, I will be discontinuing using my hotmail account and switch everything over to my alternate gmail. The address is [email protected]. Note that the number "35" is not part of my address any longer. Thanks - June. i Tina Frist Smith is so very proud of her baby girl, who just sold her first story for $5! (Mom was in college before she earned any money for writing.) The letter from her instructor reads, "I could sense your joy, your annoyance, your attitude -- you have a writer's voice for sure." “After 15 years, I'm changing my electronic mail address to embrace fiber optic technology! Please make a



Elder Christopher Beason, president and CEO of Network 7 Productions, producers of “Mission SONlight,” travels around the the world to film people and places for the quarterly mission reports. Here he was visiting Red Square.



i Pastor Jeff and Joy Brown have disconnected their home phone. Please use their cell phones. Pastor: 260-2074 Joy: 834-5903



Find us on Facebook: Apison SDA Church
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more Concordances for Bible research projects and personal study. If you can help, please contact the school or Mrs. Barto at 316-0871 or email [email protected]. Thank you very much and God Bless. –LEANNE V. BARTO



Visit Our Website: www.apisonsdaschool.com



Lester Coon Adventist SCHOOL NEWS -o-



P.T.A. HEARS GUEST SPEAKERS Lester Coon Adventist School was blessed to have Mrs. Faith Laughlin, Associate Professor of Education and Psychology at Southern Adventist University, give an informative presentation during our recent Parent Teacher Association Meeting held on January 6. She spoke on the Five Love Languages, among other things. We would all do well to remember that people give and receive love in different ways. If we can get to know friends and family well and learn how they best absorb love we will do a better job at communicating our love and appreciation for them. Surprisingly, people often receive love in a different way than they show their love. Sadly, sometimes a person's love language is skewed because of abuse or other factors. We also enjoyed an Author's Celebration highlighting students' writing skills. It was a very nice benefit to our students to have Mrs. Krystal Bishop, Professor of Education and Psychology at Southern Adventist University, share some great writing skills with them for several months during class time. At the Parent Teacher Association Meeting Mrs. Bishop allowed students to



KRYSTAL BISHOP highlight their writing and she continued to encourage their efforts, and told us about the students’ successes. Lester Coon Adventist School is very blessed to have Southern Adventist University share their time and talents with us; both their teaching staff as well as the student aides that help out. We look forward to our continued partnership with them. – LISA D. JENNINGS



Kindergarten Roundup Set for February 8 Lester Coon Adventist School's Kindergarten Roundup is Tuesday, February 8 from 1:30 - 3:00. Bring your friends, neighbors, and relatives who have children about to enter Kindergarten so they can check out our school. Come see what kind of "critter" greets the children this year! Refreshments will be served. – LISA D. JENNINGS , Administrative Assistant



Classroom Needs Clear Word Bibles LCA's 5-8 gr. classroom is looking for anyone willing to donate new or used copies of the Clear Word paraphrased Bible. Our classroom has many NKJ version Bibles but would like to add several Clear Word Bibles to its library. We are also looking for some



Mrs. Barto’s Students Recall Year’s Blessings Students of Mrs. Barto’s class listed some of the blessings they received in 2010. Victoria Beason: "I found my cat" "The Korean students came to our school and we are learning how to communicate." David Barrios: "I got a new phone" "I advanced to 8th grade" "My dad got a better job." Shawn Marais: "I got a new puppy" "Snow on Christmas" "My aunt and uncle came from South Africa" "I got an iPod." Arielle Gearhart: "I got a puppy" "I got to go to Rock City" "My cousin had her baby" "My mom is feeling better" "I am getting better at sports" Skylynn Hills: "We got to stay at Mrs. Mary's" "My mom's surgery on her shoulder went well" "I got to go to school at LCA" "I got to go to Rock City" Amber Brailsford: "I got a Wii for Christmas" "I got to spend Thanksgiving with my family" "People who were very close to me did not die" "I found out who I want to be and who I am" David Glassford: "I got to know a whole bunch of new friends" "I got an awesome teacher to help me fit in my new school better." "I was able to go to summer camp" # Find us on Facebook: Apison SDA Church
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The Apison Seventh-day Adventist Church 11421 Bates Road – Apison, TN 37302 Post Office Box 1551 – Collegedale, TN 37315 Telephone: (423) 236-4214 -o-



Visit Our W ebsite: www.apisonchurch.org -o-



Find us on facebook: Apison SDA Church -oPASTOR: JEFF BROWN ...........................................



260-2074



[email protected] -oHead Elder: Glen Wintermeyer................................... Head Deacon: Brian Wilson ........................................ Head Deaconess: Jeanie Hair .................................... Clerk: Cyndi Fox .......................................................... -oLester Coon Adventist School Telephone: (423) 236-4926



443-5486 339-8006 364-4902 478-2833



Visit Our Website: www.apisonsdaschool.com
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A Timely Message from the Lord BY LEE FOLKMAN , Health Ministry Director, Apison Seventh-day Adventist Church "It was at the house of Bro. A. Hilliard, at Otsego, Mich., June 6, 1863, that the great subject of Health Reform was opened before me in vision." - Ellen G. White, The Advent Review and Sabbath Herald, Oct. 8, 1867 Naaman, captain of the Syrian army, suffered from leprosy. Hearing of a prophet of God in Israel, he set out to meet him. Upon arriving at Elisha's door, Naaman received a message from Elisha's servant telling him to wash in the Jordan River. Naaman was angry! "Surely," he thought, "this great prophet would come out in person, wave his hand over my leprosy and heal it!" As he headed back toward Damascus, his servants reasoned with him. Had the prophet given you some great task, would not you have
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done it? How much more then to simply wash and be clean? Finally consenting, he dipped himself seven times in the Jordan River, coming up completely healed of his leprosy. This story contains two lessons for our own health and healing. The first is humility; the second is obedience. We cannot allow our pride or supposed wisdom to prevent us from receiving the benefits of God's healing. Naaman had come with preconceived ideas of how God would heal him. Washing in the River Jordan was not one of them. Had he remained firm in his pride, ignoring God's counsel, Naaman would have died a leper. As Seventh-day Adventists, another important lesson presents itself. Naaman received his instructions for healing through the Lord's messenger – Elisha. Have we not also received message after message from the Lord's messenger Ellen White for our health and healing? Nineteen years after our great High Priest entered into the second phase of His heavenly ministry to make the final atonement for the cleansing of His people, He sent to us these very important messages. The message of Health Reform is a part of the cleansing work of Jesus before He returns in glory. We are admonished in 2 Corinthians 7:1 to "cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God." As ancient Israel humbled themselves with prayer and fasting, searching their hearts, we too must humble ourselves before God with prayer and self-denial of appetite, preparing our hearts for the reception of the latter rain. Through sincere repentance and the reviving power of the Holy Spirit, let us take hold of the work of reformation including health reform, giving heed to this timely message given to us by the Lord's messenger. Light has shone upon our pathway; let us walk in that light: humbly before God, living by His every word. I invite you to join me this new year in seeking God's will for your lifestyle. "Believe in the LORD your God, so shall ye be established; believe His prophets, so shall ye prosper." (2 Chronicles 20:20) #



Some Will Help the Old Man After last month’s appeal for help, we have received more offers to assist in the publication. Penny White, who has a lot of experience in publishing, has already started contributing. She has a heavy teaching load at an area school, so her help will necessarily be limited. BreeAn Adams and members of her family will be preparing the paper for mailing. She will also be writing some news. Yvonne Marais Huskey will be doing typing. Becky McCurdy will be joining us soon and Shani Saylor has offered to help. The old man is thankful.



February 2011 Sun



Mon



1 Birthday: Eliah Cross Audrey Coulter



The Seventh-day Adventist Church At Apison Tennessee 6 Birthday: Henry Hills



Tue



Wed 2 Birthday: Basil Cross Madeline Grimes



Thu 3 Birthday: Fallon Jimenez Ashley Wagner



10:30 Praise & Prayer Meeting 7:00 Prayer Meeting 7



8 Birthday: Charles Coulter Clara Laneville



9 Birthday: Archer Elmendorf



Fri



Sat



4 Birthday: Thomas Holder



5 Birthday: Virginia Holley



Anniversary: Bill & Beth Cruttenden



WORSHIP Pastor Brown



Sunset 6:12 10 Birthday: Russel Mc Curdy



11 Birthday: Debbie Gearhart



12 WORSHIP Pastor Brown



LCA Field Trip 10:30 Praise & Prayer Meeting 7:00 Elders Meeting



Fellowship Meal Vespers Gym Night



7:00 Prayer Meeting Sunset 6:20



13 Birthday: Layton Wilson Anniversary: Bobby & Jane Dye LCA Educational Fair 4-6 pm



20 Birthday: Phyllis Klein Rae Miller



14 Birthday: Laura Byrd Geneva Spence Nadine Clarke Anniversary: Christopher & Christy Beason 6:00 Home & Sch. 7:00 School Bd.



15 Birthday: Floyd McCasland Isabella Anderson Jasmine Harmon Anniversary: Jerry & Ellenen Young 10:30 Praise & Prayer Meeting



16



21 Birthday: Jocelyn Beason Julianna Beason



22 Birthday: Lloyd Draper



23 Birthday: Bruce Reis Tracy Simmons Kaitlyn Williams Anniversary: Mitch & Merrilee McCain 7:00 Prayer Meeting



24



“Success hinges on a passion for excellence.”



“We all live under the same sky, but we don’t see the same horizon.”



HOLIDAY President’s Day



10:30 Praise & Prayer Meeting



7:00 Church Board Meeting 27 Anniversary: Mark & Myra Sargeant



17 Birthday: Crystal Herthel



18 Birthday: Marilyn Russell



LCA Field Trip Grades 5-8



19 WORSHIP Kevin James Religious Liberty



7:00 Prayer Meeting Sunset 6:26 25



26 Birthday: Bobby Dye Daniel Paynter WORSHIP Pastor Brown



Sunset 6:33



28 LCA Spring Break



“Anyone who stops learning is old, whether twenty or eighty” Henry Ford



“Tact is the ability to describe people as they see themselves.”



Pleas report errors or omissions to the editor.
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GARDENING



FUN IN THE SNOW



BY BARBARA MC CASLAND Before you know it, if all goes well, it will be time to plant that early spring garden again! Now is the time to get started. Pull out those seed catalogues and order the seeds that you will need. It is so sad when you order a special seed and they tell you, they are out. Get your order in now. Most important, plan your garden on paper; you will be so thankful that you did when all the little green shoots start coming up and you start saying "Now what is this? What did I plant here?" It's hard to believe that you could forget something so important. February is a good month for adding the supplements that you want to add to have a great garden, such as compost, etc., but first you may want to have your garden tested and see what it needs. Become friends with the man that runs the feed store, he can be of great help. My goal is to get a couple of new raised beds. Hopefully, Floyd will build them so that I can make them into a cold frame, in other words, a raised bed with glass or plastic lids. I have found some old plastic shower doors that I believe will be great for lids. If the weather is not too cold I will plant several different kinds of seeds some time around Floyd's birthday, Feb.15. If the weather is too cold, snowing, etc. I will wait for another week to plant those first seeds. Things like lettuce, beets, kale, collard greens, and onions, all the different kinds of vegetables we listed last year that you can plant in Feb. I just want to remind you, don't put that garden off. If you have to, nail 4 boards together, put cardboard on the ground to keep the weeds from growing up in your garden, go to the nursery and get some good soil, fill your garden area, or four boards up with the best soil you can find. Your garden will not be any better than the dirt that you use. I like the soil that Floyd gets from a place called Beaty Fertilizer company, telephone #
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The McCurdy children enjoy a frolic after the recent snow storm



423-472-5491, www.millsmix.com The garden from that soil was the best ever. Even if things don't grow as perfect as you dreamed or the weather doesn't cooperate, at least you did start. If you don't start, how can you improve? Jesus wants you to be successful, ask him to help you, and He will.



Vegan Delight BY : KATHERINE MAC FARLANE -o-



Quinoa Salad 1 cup fresh basil leaves 2 tablespoons vegan cheese 2 tablespoons lemon juice 2 tablespoons olive oil 4 cloves garlic minced 1/4 teaspoon salt 1/4 teaspoon ginger 2 cups cooked quinoa 1 3/4 cups cooked red kidney beans 1 cup chopped sweet bell pepper ½ cup chopped seeded tomato ½ cup sliced green onions 4 cups torn Bibb lettuce Place the basil in food processor, add vegan cheese, lemon juice, oil, garlic, salt and ginger. Process until smooth. Set aside. In medium bowl stir together cooked quinoa, beans, sweet pepper, tomato and green onion. Add basil mix, and stir to coat. Serve quinoa mixture over torn lettuce. #



Snow Event Affords Opportunity for Fun BY BECKY MC CURDY My children and I really enjoyed the snow that fell on January 10 and kept most of us off the roads for the better part of a week! Some of the fun included making snow angels in the new snow, sledding down the hill behind our house, making snow forts and having snowball fights, finding huge icicles, and carving tunnels under the snow! Russel, Samuel and Susanna were having fun shaking the little pine trees and watching the snow fall, but Samuel shook one and got a shock as snow cascaded down on his head, including down his neck! I just happened to have my camera ready and caught the moment! #



Choir Being Formed at Apison Church The Apison church is going to have a choir. A rally of interested singers was held January 18 and 23 vocalists came to audition. “We want to sing for His glory and to be a blessing to our congregation. Praise God for the gift of music!” said Becky McCurdy, music committee chair, who is very excited about the project. Shirley Solien, mother of Matthew Meyers, is the director. More information may be obtained from her at 423-362-9042 or Becky at 419-722-9311.
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Meet the NEW MEMBERS



OUTREACH This man was a roommate of John Holley when John was hospitalized with pneumonia. The two became friends and other church members befriended him and sent cards and visited him.



Who we are and what we do -o-



Penny White Born in St. Joseph, Michigan, Penny White was not of our faith. In her early high school years, she was searching for a relationship with Jesus that was Bible-based. Andrews University's outreach at the time was to go door-todoor seeking those interested in Bible studies. This paved the way. Penny's father, though not a church goer, signed his daughter up for Bible studies and then told her! Penny exhausted all the studies offered by the end of ninth grade. However being in a family that no longer attended church, she found getting to church an issue. She knew the Adventist faith was truth, but attending services was not feasible. Penny's senior year became key in her spiritual life. She met an Andrews University student on a blind date. Penny was baptized and married two years later. Her life took her through Lake Michigan College for two years. A move to Boulder, Colorado allowed the family's baby girls to be born. A move to Connecticut followed. Once the children were in school all day, Penny finished her last two years of college – a B.S. in Science through Atlantic Union College, Massachusetts. She then pursued her Masters in Education from the University of Hartford. God led Penny to serve as principal / teacher in Connecticut, ESL director and teacher of freshman English and pre-algebra at Georgia Cumberland Academy, principal / teacher at Advent Home Youth Services. Enjoying class room teaching better than administration, she returned to the class room in 2001 at Hardy Elementary which is an inner city school located near Memorial Hospital in
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This is what the Lord would have us do.



Chattanooga. Penny had not applied to Hamilton County Department of Education and to this day was never told how HCDE had her name or called her for an interview. She taught 3rd grade Literacy for ten years and is now teaching 4th grade literacy, language arts and science. Penny began her church service the year she was baptized with teaching Primary Division. She has since taught every age group. Other involvement included church treasurer, personal ministries, communications, Adventurers, and more. She has joined the staff of THE APISON APPEAL and is a welcome addition. Her hobbies are writing, photography, quilting, and reading educational research books. Her favorite way to spend time is with her two grown daughters and her two grandchildren. Penny's most cherished goal in life is to see her family and public school children excited in Christ! Her favorite textbook is and forever will be the Bible. #



LOST AND FOUND Lost something? We may have found it! Check at the Resource Center (aka Courtesy Desk) as you enter the church lobby (aka foyer or narthex)



What is Evangelism? BY JOHN HOLLEY Think of the ONE person who was the most influential in your life, other than your parents, in bringing you to Christ. Now think of the unique qualities that make up who you are. God has given each of us specific gifts and abilities to minister to others in a way that only we can. You may ask, "What can I do for God to make a difference in other people's lives?" Well, to begin with, pray about it. I know God will reveal to you where He is working and invite you to join Him. What an opportunity. God is not willing that any should perish. Do we feel the same? Let's follow His example and live a life of no regrets! Share with us what you are doing in your sphere of the world for Christ. If you are short on ideas contact John and Virginia Holley at 423-316-6722 (Plan, Prepare and Pray for Net 2011)



FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY The Apison church was formed in April of 1961 with 63 charter members, and a 50th Anniversary celebration is being planned for April 9. Further details will be announced soon.
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Wintermeyer Continued from the Front Page News of Jesus in terms their fellow countrymen will understand. And they do this work at a fraction of the cost of a foreign missionary to live in these difficult to reach places. In this trip, January 17 - February 15, I will meet with each mission president seeking to understand their plans for reaching the unreached people within their territory. Additionally, I will seek to meet with as many of the seventy lay Bible workers as is possible, again seeking to understand what their plans are for working in their area of evangelism, sharing their joys of seeing people come to Jesus. I plan on bringing back stories and pictures of what I see and hear. In future trips, I hope to take Karen with me to do lifestyle teaching for the lay Bible workers who in turn can take the information to their own people. I will also be doing teaching on how to study the Bible. Please pray for me as I travel. Pray that every step I make, and every flight I take will bring glory to the Savior of all. #



Art’s JOURNAL BY ART MILES “I will follow thee my Savior, Wheresoe’er my lot shall be. Where Thou goest I will follow, Yes, my Lord, I will follow Thee.” When my two older children were young, I was busy. I was in college full time, and worked second shift full time. I also was head elder of the local SDA Church. I taught a Sabbath School class. Spare time? What was that? Occasionally, I stood up to stretch and relax. During one of these ‘exercises’, Lois asked, “Where are you going now?” I replied, “Crazy.” Lois ran to her Mother and asked,



“Can I go crazy with Daddy?” We often follow people’s paths. Do we know where they are going. Do they lead us in the right way? Do we go crazy with them? We should have only one Person we follow, and He knows where we are going. “Let the feet of the worker follow step by step the footprints of Jesus, and mark out no other way in which to proceed heavenward.” {CM 49.2}



The prayer team of the Women's Ministry would like to focus on the following scripture promise. John 6:37 "All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." The following is a quote from E.G. White Manuscript Releases, Volume 10, page 175. " The message from God to me for you is "Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out." (John 6:37). If you have nothing else to plead before God but this one promise from your Lord and Saviour, you have the assurance that you will never, never be turned away. “It may seem to you that you are hanging upon a single promise, but appropriate that one promise, and it will open to you the whole treasure house of the riches of the grace of Christ. Cling to that promise and you are safe.....Present this assurance to Jesus, and you are as safe as though inside the city of God. " – Jean Atherton and June Paynter -oI have been asked to lead out in Women's Ministries for the year 2011. What an awesome responsibility this is. I have asked several of the ladies in the church to help me plan for this year. June Paynter and Jean Atherton will not only help in planning the activities,
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but will be leading our church, especially the women, in praying for Women's Ministries, our General Conference president, our church, and our home pastor. Start looking in the bulletin, Newsletter, or the bulletin board for promises, or encouraging words, to help prepare us for the soon coming of Jesus. Jo Anna Folkman, Linda Breedlove, Nancy Patton, and MaryLou Pride have agreed to be a part of WM too. Our goal is to prepare the women for the soon coming of our Lord and Savior. What a privilege to be a part of God's great Advent movement at the end of earth's history. Sabbath, January 1, Women's Ministries passed out schedules for reading the Bible through this year. I went through this plan last year and was thrilled when I finished 5 days early. Please take the time to look at the schedule very closely. It is the best I have seen. We need to fill our minds with God's word. We are reminded that a revival of true godliness among us is the greatest and most urgent of all our needs. Our General Conference president has invited us to join him in prayer each day 7am or 7pm, praying for the Holy Spirit. Why not make plans to join him and others all around the world. Please lift up WM in your prayers, claiming Ps. 32:8 and James 1:5. We desire to be lead by Him. If you have any suggestions or ideas please contact me at barbaramccasland @gmail.com? Barbara McCasland



CHURCH LIBRARY New Books Life Without Parole John Carter Ellen Will I Ever Learn? Jack Mission Pilot Were It Not For Grace Heart Shift To Understand Your Child Powerful Personalities
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Aug 3, 2011 - as a teacher and Tom will serve as a school chaplain and minister to the local youth. By night, both will ... assistant treasurer, and will also serve as publishing ministries coordinator for the Apison church. ... Church, Virginia. Not
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Mar 3, 2011 - each quarter we have a different theme to study. Last quarter we studied ... special animal which we add to our board. Since we have about 26 ...
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Nov 5, 2011 - to add something I wish I had told you when we talked briefly about the ... This theme is what I try to reinforce to my students--to help others ...
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Oct 30, 2011 - Issue in the Book of Revelationâ€� Pt 1. THE SERIES ... 56 years, James Patterson; four chil- dren: Terry ... because it incorporated science. Daniel ..... COMPUTER SERVICE ... more than one college degree, but right now he is ...
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Jan 1, 2013 - Steele attended services and stayed for the lunch. .... Each was in earnest about filling each office with the best that could be ... 7 pm Newsletter.
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Sep 5, 2011 - Telephone: (423) 236-4926. Visit Our Website: www.apisonsdaschool.com. The Apison Appeal. Monthly Newspaper for Members and Friends.
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Jan 1, 2013 - other things. I do appreciate technology (after all, I was a computer ... Articles. 7 pm School. Board Meeting. Birthday: Greg Williams. 10:30 am ...
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Jul 9, 2012 - movie about Native Americans in the visitor center. After .... July 7-8 ACS Disaster Relief Training Event. Event will be in ... asked why, in Sabbath School, do we not call for Birthday / Thank Offerings as the church used to do.
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May 8, 2012 - computers and cars. The Hustad Family: Tim, Catherine, Matt, and Brian ... 325 degrees. Serve with tomato sauce or gravy. Newsletter Editor ...
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Jul 9, 2012 - goods and services from businesses in the community. Twentyfive church .... Apple Teacher of the Year Award for 2012. Pictured here with his ...
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May 3, 2011 - ... works for the conference and she has children in .... on my way to Miss Dot's house, for the very first time! ... call from Miss Dot. She could not ...
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Dec 5, 2011 - His good for those who believe in His son, Christ ... please email [email protected] and we .... Newsletter .... church service. Photos:.
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the electric service following a straight-wind storm, many families were ... call for those who were interested in ... stay home with his sick toddler while his wife went to the ... loss of a loved one, loss of job or loss of something very important
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Apr 3, 2011 - and went on to Walla Walla College to .... A few days later I had the best day ever! .... my three brothers and I first landed in California, a 1966.
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like most toddlers, she would kick and scream in protest as the ... That little girl is like me- like all of us really. ... You can find us on Facebook, too! Pastor: Jeff ...
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Feb 7, 2012 - Child care will be provided. Beyond Organic .... I had loaded onto my Apple Itouch (EGW) and invited ... my Father's business! ~Merrilee.
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Sep 8, 2012 - We want to compile a list of all the names of the ... make with them, a note or a phone call. .... Mary Ellen Locher Cancer Center, Memorial.
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May 8, 2012 - [email protected]. Youth Pastor: Zack Payne. .... contact our Communications Director, Ryan Harrell. Feel free to contact me as well.
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